
JAMES HERVEY, MET H ODIST PROSE POET 

ON 14th June 1746, the Reverend Richard Pea1:s~ll, Inde~endent Minister 
at Warminster, wrote thus to the great Dr Philip Doddndge: 

This week I have been surprised by a book which fell in to my hands, entitled Medita
tions upon the Tombs and on a Flower Garden, by James Hervey, A.B. I have been 
charmed with the lively images, striking expressions, and serious piety which I find 
there. I wondered much to see a young clergyman acquainted so much with the 
genius of the gospel, and animated with such a warm love to his Redeemer. Pray, 
dear Sir, do you know who and where he is? Not that I think the question will be 
needed to be asked long if he goes on to publish. Whoever he is, methinks I cannot 
but love and admire him. 

Pearsall's surprise at finding a pious young clergyman can perhaps be pardoned 
during the first half of the eighteenth century. Already, however, the leaven 
of Methodism was spreading into many country parishes, and into city pulpits 
~oo. Even that celebrated Nonconformist Dr Doddridge could acknowledge 
its value, and enter into a friendly correspondence with J ohn Wesley. And 
James Hervey wa~ a ~ethodist . Samuel Richardson, author-printer, through 
whose press Meditations upon the Tombs had been ushered into the world 
eonfess;d: _'l think him inclined to the enthusiastic part of Methodism.: 
Hervey s birthplace and his home at this time were both within a few miles 
of Doddridge' s Academy at Northampton, so that Pearsall' s thirst for information 
could speedily be quenched. 

Born into a clergy ' f ·1 · 1714 X man s ami Y m , James Hervey was sent on from 
~. orth~mpton Gr~ar School to Lincoln College, Oxford. Here his tutor 
~asth Ri~hard H utchms, Fellow and Rector of the College-and an Oxford 

ed odhi~t. ~ more famous Fellow of Lincoln, John Wesley took the youth 
un er 1s wing · hi ' 
t th . , encouragmg m to study H ebrew and introducing him 

0 e meetmgs of the H I CI b h I 
the gro I 1 ° Y u s ort Y before George Whitefield joined 

up. n ater years Hervey t kn . 
'I can £ was O ac owledge his debt to Wesley: never orget the tender h art d d 
condescended to tak h - e e an generous Fellow of Lincoln, who 
whom almost everyb e d sue ~ompassionate notice of a poor undergraduate, 
In 1736 H o y co~ ernned, and when no man cared for my soul.' 

ervey was ordained d h · 
another Oxford Method· t Ch 

1 
eac~n, is first curacy being under yet 

is , ar es Kmch · R f • health soon compelled hi"m t . m, ector o Dummer. His poor 
. o retire to the h · 1 · f p Bideford where he con+:n d ospita ity o aul Orchard's home at 

th ' u ue to preach a l"ttl · ll 
e evangelical Vicar of St Genn I e, espec1a y for George Thompson, 

Cornish Methodist' 0 d • d Y~, w?om Mark Guy Pearse called 'the first 
b . r rune pnest 1 1739 . h 

ecame Curate of Bideford H h n . , m t e following year Hervey 
. . . ere e rema d ·11 17 wntmg the first two of th d . me ti 43, planning and partly 

th . e evotional essa h . h e second bemg dedicat d ys w 1c were to make him famous 
h e to one of Th ' , 
-~-returne~ to Weston Favell to beco oi:r1pson s ,daughters. From Bideford 

hv1~g on his father's death in 1752 me his ~ath~r s curate, succeeding to the 
of his own short life. ' and holdmg it for the six remaining years 

\Vhilst the first steps of H ' . . 
th

e Methodists, he soon founde;:~ ~i=~~~t:al pilg~im age were taken amongst 
as mamly to the work of a zealous 
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f I parish priest, distributing c_lothes, tracts, and good advice, and securing medical 
attention for those under his care. He strongly urged Wesley to follow a similar 

( course at Oxford : 'Is greater perfection to be attained by wandering into the 

I wide world, and preaching in variety of places? Or will this way of preaching 
be more successful and efficacious? I cannot bring myself to believe this.' Un

I beknown to himself, however, he was far to outstep parish bounds in his own 
f ministry, by printing, if not by preaching. 

As a young Oxford undergraduate the M ethodist zeal for learning had 
I apparently turned him towards scientific studies, and as a country curate the 
~ microscope was seldom off his study table. Theron and Aspasio contains his 
l picture of an ideal study, decorated with busts and engravings, its shelves 
r 'accommodated, not e.'lcumbered' with books on history, science, poetry, and 

divinity. Prominent also were the terrestrial and celestial globes, in addition 
l to 'a large reflecting telescope; and on the top of a bureau, one or two of the 

f 

best microscopes'. In a footnote Hervey pleads: 'Gentlemen of _taste ~nd 
seriousness cannot , I think, have a nobler piece of furnitu:e for th:ir studies, 
than the microscope and the telescope, the orrery and the_ a~r-pump. 

f Nor was polite literature neglected. The leisurely moral1z1_ngs of the _Spectator 
which so much influenced his own writings, he perused agam and agam. From 

I Bideford Hervey wrote to his sister: 'We read one or more of these eleg~nt 
( and instructive papers every morning at breakfast, and they are serve~ up with 

I
,. our tea according to their original design. We reckon our repast imperfect 

withou; a little of Mr Addison's or Mr Steele's company.' A Sp~ctator es~ay, 
· H th m idea of his Reflections thus discussed over a cup of tea, gave ervey e ger 

f
. on a Flower-Garden, as well as providing its motto. . 

His main poetic inspiration was Milton's Paradise L ost- 'the ~ubhmeSt poem 
in the world'-whilst a good second was the Night Thoughts of his contem~ora;;' 

( 
Edward Young under whose spell he had fallen as a youth of twenty, w en Ide 

' • h h t • 'If therefore you wou 

( 
sent his sister Young's Last Day w1t t e reques · . f r . leasing 
please yourself, refine your taste, or have t he practice 0d hr~ igi;n ~ divin; 

[
; instead of plays ballads and other corrupt writ ings, rea t is ~ mos d our 

piece of poetry· ~ead it (;s I have done) over and over, think upon_it, en eav , 
( , b h th most movmg passages. 

to digest it thoroughly, and even to get Y eart ep f p . 's Solo,twn 

[ Noticeable also in Hervey's work is the influence of 0 P\ 0 'I< n~: he quot~ 

r 
and of Thomson's Seasons, whilst in Meditations upon t e omh 

1 
of poets 

approvingly the recently-published masterpiece of the mortuary sc 00 
' 

Robert Blair's Grave. H 's mind Virgil in 
Th l . l . d t . nfluence on ervey , 

. e c ass1cs a so exercise a s rong 1 . in Meditations and Con-
part1cular, from whom he quotes a sc?re of ti~;5

46 
however, he decided

templatums, a total exceeded only by !'-11lton. In B"bl . 'Away my Homer! 
unsuccessfully- to banish his classics m favour of the .1 e · Virgil may with-

l And Prime favounte, my , 
• . . Away, my Horace! . . . eve~ my . . t all his correctness 

( draw; since, in Isaiah, I enjoy all his maJ~S~ of, sentunen ' 
of judgment, all his beautiful propriety of dictwn. . d of his scientific and 

f . The fruits of James Hervey's Metho~ist awaken:;g, a; eloquence, are to be 
r literary studies, joined with a natura_l gift for e;u :a; in their more strictly 

1
, • seen in Meditations and Contemplations _(1746- ), B th books are a strange 

theological successor, Theron and AspaSW (1755)- 0 
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blend of materials, in the traditions both of Jeremy Taylor and John Ray. His f 
theology seems to us unenterprising, though its strong Calvinistic tinge earned 
John \\resley's criticism, and led to an unedifying controversy. His first-hand 
observations of nature, however, and his diligent study linked to poetic imagin- l 

ation, though contributing little original to scientific knowledge, did much to ' 
popularize the 'back-to-nature' movement which was to develop into the Ro
mantic Revival. And he forestalled John Wesley in teaching the rising middle 
classes to see 'the Wisdom of God manifested in the Works of the Creation'. 

This fact has been obscured for later critics by Hervey's admittedly over
loaded style, florid and imaginative like Jeremy Taylor's, but seldom matched , 
with his in directness. Miltonic poetic diction, which enshrouded much ( 
eighteenth-century poetry in obscurity, exerted an evil influence on Methodism's 
prose-poet also. To speak of his 'pompous and posturing performance', 
ho~v~ver, as does the Cambn'dge History of English Literature, is to allow a 
strikin~ phrase to perpet~ate_ injustice. Hervey was neither pompous nor l 
pos~_g, and although his highly-decorated style sounds artificial to modem • 
ears, it is ~ot ~erel?" a literary disguise. We find similar phrases in his early 1 

le~ers to his sister, m the account of his brother's death, and even in his own 
?Ym~ speeches. That he could write crisp, forceful prose, however, is shown 
m his rebuke to ~eau ~ash, a rebuke which so impressed the King of Bath 
~~the preserved ~t to his ,dying day. Parts of it could almost have been written 

} J~hn ".Vesley himself: Let me tell you beforehand that . .. God will bring 1 
you rnto Judgment He sees · II · ' d H · me now wnte. e will observe you while you 
rea · e nodtes down my words in His book. He will note down your conse-
quent proce ure So that not b 
neglecting or d ·. . f ' ~pon me, ut upon your own self, will the I 
1 h espism~ 0 my saymgs turn.' Such also apparently could be his 
anguage w en preachmg from a fe h rth d ' ' 

gation when h . w s O an notes to his uneducated congre-
' e sometimes expounded b · fl h . ,,·hich his · hi . ne Y two or t ree texts at a time 

pans oners obediently impres d h . . . ' 
the ~ppr,op~ate pages in their Bibles. se on t eir mmds by turning down • 

With polite society' however £ h . 
Hervey's meditative ;, d ? or w om his books were avowedly written, 
form of the conventio olrl_-weavmg nature inevitably fell into an exaggerated 
r na tterary style exem lifi d · th ror letter-writing-'epist I P e m e contemporary phrase 
pill protruding from th 

O ~ii correspondence'• But always with a moralizing 
sample, from ReRections eo sic FY, sweetness of his verbal syrup. Here is a fair , 

:J" n a ,ower-Garden: 

The greyness of the dawn deca s d 
fleece of the firmament. till j gra ually. Abundance of ruddy streaks tinge the 
ardent and boundless biush' a~ ~ngthh ' the dappled aspect of the east is lost in one 
redden with shame to see .- s it t e _surmise of imagination or do the ski~ really 
man b I . ' so many supinely t h d . ' . e ost in luxurious ease? shall s retc e on their drowsy pillows? Shall 
whi!e the "igorous sun is up and 

0
{;:an wa~te these precious hours in idle slumbers? " 

~h?1
~ are hymning their Creatorg an~ on ~is Maker's errand? while all the feathered 

L
e1g ~en the melody of the tunef'l tr'b payrng homage in harmony?- o. Let him 
et hzm imp h u I es by addin th · • • 1 h rove t e fragrant obi t' t' g e rational strams of devotion. 

t e more refined breath of praise~ ions o nature, by mingling, with the rising odours, 

Even the kitch I 
en garden can furnish him . . . " 

With 1magmative material, 'parsley, 
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with her frizzled locks' and 'celery with her whitening arms', whilst according 
to Hervey, 'the beans st~d firm, like files of embattled troops', and 'the tendrils 
of the cucumber c~eep mto the sun; and, though basking in its hottest rays , 
they secrete for their master, and barrel up for his use, the most cooling juices 
of the soil'. 

So frequently do the raw materials of poetry appear in his work that it comes 
as no surprise to learn that as a youth James Hervey would turn out pretty 
verses for a select circle of female admirers--only to abjure such bids for 
worldly praise when he became an Oxford Methodist. Yet some of those 
verses were later used-with others added, perhaps-to adorn his later prose 
works. Over one of them-a delicate little translation from Theocritus, which 
was even set to music-a lengthy correspondence raged in the Ge,ztlemari's 
Magazi.ne during 1748, a correspondence closed by Hervey's 'worthy friends' 
avowing 'that he only rendered the lines into English from the Greek of Theo
critus, for the sake of his female readers, he not aspiring to be a lofty poet, 
but only an humble christian'. Another poem, included in Meditatums upo,i 
the Tombs, has been discar ded from the hymn-book of Methodism only in the 
latest revision, and its last verse is still remembered by many: 

Good when He gives, supremely good; 
Nor l.ess when He denies; 

E'en crosses, from His sov'reig,i hand, 
Are blessings in disguise. 

This, by the way, seems to be the first appearance of the last familiar p~ase, 
which has been ascribed to David Mallet, though he used it in a poem published 
a year later. . . . 

Had Hervey's imagination been harnessed more frequently to the discipline 
of verse, he might have become one of our be~er ~or poets of ~ature or 
religion. Not that he was a slap-dash writer. His wntmgs were subJecte_d to 
constant polishing both by himself and others, and he often added or omitted 
passages at the advice of critics years after the first publication of a boo~. The 
fame which he had resolved not to seek as a poet, however, came to him un
sought as a prose-poet, and men of his own day hailed him as-

O more than bard in prose! to whom belong 
Hannonious style and thought, in rhymel.ess song, 

. B 1 ter to become Hervey's whilst that overlauded minor poet Moses rowne- a 
curate-could write: 

Sweet labours new thy genius meditates, 
In prose, ear-rapturing like the voice of song. 

H · · · · · 1 tt to that well-known Baptist ervey's own summing up of his ab1ht1es, ma e er . d . I have not 
minister, John Ryland is as follows: 'I have not a str0ng min ' f writing in 

fi , h b t I think I have a power o 
powers tted for arduous researc es; u nkind and recommend 
somewhat of a striking manner, so far as t_o yle~e ma ears Hervey issued an 
my dear Redeemer.' In a letter to the same divme m l~te~ y were apt to invite 
apologia for such books as his, whose nature-descnpttons 

I! 
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the charge of worldliness from narrow-minded saints. His words show that his 
natural leaning to 'elegant fancies' had been consciously utilized in the service 
of his Master: 'Such kind of writings suit the present taste. We don't love close 
thinking. That is most likely to win our approbation, which extenuates the 
fancy, without fatiguing the attention. Since this is the disposition of the age, 
let us endeavour to catch men by guile; turn even a foible to their advantage; 
and bait the gospel hook agreeably to the prevailing taste.' 

So effectively did he 'bait the gospel hook' that the octavo volume upon which 
the Rev Richard Pearsall had accidentally stumbled in June 1746-one of an 
edition of 750---was soon in much greater demand than supply. It had contained 
only two large essays, Meditations upon the Tombs and R eflections on a Flower
<:Jarden, together with a short Descant upon Creation. Soon Hervey was prepar
mg a ~econd volume, whose main essays were to be entitled Contemplations on 
!he Night and Contemplations on the Starry Heavens, though the delay in print
mg was so great that he was able to add a short Winter-Piece. The first volume 
had ?een i~sued quietly, almost surreptitiously-Hervey's biography says it was 
published ~ February 1746, although its dedication is dated 20th May. The 
seco~d editwn, however (accompanied by Volume II), came forth with a 
flounsh of trumpets from the Gentleman's Magazine in December 1747 and by 
the end of that month H Id · · ' . ervey cou arrange for John Wesley to d1stnbute five 
gumeas of the proceeds in charit (Al 11 H ' . . · thi S Y· most a ervey s literary earnings went 
m R : wai, d ~~el Richardson being one of the agents of his generosity.) 

xte ouc e B editions now followed in rapid succession four more within the 

a
nned thyeearp. Y

1 
t~e end of the century over fifty editio;s had been published 

opu anty of He ' M d · • ' 
the . t h rvey s e .itatzons continued well past the middle of 

rune eent century S th 1 . 
into French into D ; h o~n _e vo umes were bemg translated into German, 
Imitations p~ured f ~he f' pa;ish, and Welsh, and even into--blank verse! 
and Aspasio le O _rom t e press, as well as Hervey's own sequel Theron 

' ss ornate m style but mo d . ' 
writers asked Hervey f d . ' re a venturous m theology. Would-be 
E 

or a vice and submitted th . . f ... 
ven the Rev. Richard Pearsall' wh , . eir :-nanuscnpts or cnt1c1sm. 

already an author in h • '. h O had discovered Hervey in 1746 and was 
. . is own ng t was to b f d fi . 

up WJth his Contemplations th O e . oun ve years later queueing 
Theron and As+.asio s . thon _e . cean, to which Hervey gave a kindly pat in 

r ' aymg at m it 'a fi d f 
compose a chaplet for evan 1. 1 

d ' . r~ ne ancy and a delicate philosophy, 
d ge ica 1vimty' I • urge restraint on Pearsall-th d . · n a pnvate letter, however, he 

of l\Jeditatums and Contemplati;;: vice sounds strange coming from the author 

'.\1y worthy frie d' . . . . n s geruus is too rich. his . . . 
t7rung knife, and cut off several of th h mvention quite luxuriant. He must use the 

l 
t · 
( 
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of sentimentality, Sam1_1el Richardso~, throu?h whose hands as printer the book 
had first passed, had given Hervey his genume congratulations so th t H . 

Id 
· · h d • , a eney 

cou reciprocate wit goo wishes for Clarissa Harlowe who was maki h 
d

'b , ng er 
e ut: 

I heartily thank you for your kind Congratulation, on the Acceptance with which the 
Public has condescended to honour the Performance. Your entertaining and impr · 
P. I h ·11 . h oving 1ece ope w1 meet wit much greater Encouragement, & (which I dare say is the 
one Scope of your Desires) be productive of more abundant Good. May the great 
Author of Holiness & Happiness bless them both, how far so ever they spread, how 
long so ever they Live! 

A little later, however, when both books were spreading far and wide in different 
languages, one of Richardson's titled correspondents, after spending her Sunday 
afternoon reading the first volume of Hervey's Meditations, wrote to him: 

l 'I suppose this work is reckoned a well-wrote piece; and yet the style does not 
, please me in many places. Do you think it is quite easy, sir?' To which Richard

son replied: 'I love the man, and think him a devout and good man; but his 
style is too flowery for prose, too affected: a judicious friend of mine calls it 
prose run mad.' 

Dr Johnson, when becalmed in a Scotch inn with little but Hervey's ubiquit
ous volumes to solace weary travellers, 'treated it with ridicule, and would not 

..,, allow even the scene of the dying Husband and Father to be pathetick'. Boswell 
was pained, though he felt bound to add: 'I am not an impartial judge; for 
Hervey's Meditations engaged my affections in my early years.' All the same, 
Boswell seems to have enjoyed Johnson's spontaneous burlesque of Hervey
A Meditation on a Pudding-sufficiently to preserve it pretty well verbatim. 
Hugh Blair also, as Regius Professor of Rhetoric and Belles-Lettres at Edinburg_h 
University, advised his students 'to imitate Mr. Hervey's piety, rather than his 
style'. In spite of these justified criticisms, however, there i~ little do1_1bt th~t 
Hervey's Gothic gloom and his genuine love of nature, heightened m their 

, presentation by a rich imagination and by religious emotion, wer~ of s~me 
importance in preparing the way for the full flowering of the Ro~ant1c ~e~val 
both here and in Europe, more especially in Germany, where his ~editatzo~ 
were rivalled in popularity only by Young's Night Thoughts and Richardson s 

Clarissa Harlowe. . d b 
Of much more importance to Hervey himself, however, "".it~out any ou_ t, 

would be the fact that his writings were the instruments of spmtual reformation 
~n the lives of many people. John Valton, one of W~sley's prea:hers, t~lls _h:;' 
m his youth he 'was very sensibly affected by readmg Hervey s Medita_tw , 

' ~ey must be sacrificed. that th ; s. oots. Yes, though they are perfectly beauti
ce~amh prettiness in some p~riods ; ~t may acquire the finer flavour. There is a 
w c 'though its neatness should ' at _etrays us all into an ill-judged redundancy· • 
of the pr· · 1 th secure it fro b · · ' mcipa ought. m emg tiresome, yet weakens the force 

whilst the book also provided the turning-point in the life of that queer_piece of 
spiritual flotsam Cornelius Cayley. William Blake acknowledged himself ha 
disciple of He~ey and the poet Dr Nathaniel Cotton brought. about t ,e . ' w-11. c confined m Cottons 

Herv~y's Meditations became the l 
the polite, for whom they w . rage, to be found not only in the homes of 
shelves of th I ere mtended but . . . e wou cl-be-polite and ' . even more frequently on the 
dent mdiv1duals stood aloof f;om t~f the pious-though-poor. A few indepen- _( 

e general chorus of praise. That novelist 

conversion of an even greater poet, poor 1 iam owper,_ . 1 
'Collegium Insanorum' by giving him Hervey's Meditatwns as a melnta 

' d · ' f 'our own so-
sedative. Charles Wesley could refer to the 'aca erruc ease 

O 
h h d 

, H , d th John Wesley-w o a 
crates , and wrote a two-part elegy on ervey s ea · f d to 

. . . d Th nd A ,.,,asio nevertheless re erre 
criticized both the Meditations an eron a ~r ' Id' and uoted 
some of Hervey's words as 'worthy to be wrote m letters of go ' q 
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freely from the more subdued and theological Theron ~d Aspasio, both in his f 
sermons, in Original Sin, and in the Survey of the Wisdom of God, where his 
subject-matter was so similar. Two of the six long quotations here are from the 
second volume of Hervey's Meditations-though Wesley follows Hervey's 1 

advice to Pearsall, and uses the pruning-hook liberally. So much did Wesley ( 
think about these passages, however, that he retained them in all three editions 
published in his lifetime, and some of them were even perpetuated in Robert 
Mudie's greatly modernized nineteenth-century edition of Wesley's volumes. 
All in all, though James Hervey's writings are not to the taste of modem readers I 
of slick journalism, they have p layed a useful part both in literature and life, 
and even now genuine gold can there be discovered, gleaming through the )( 
surrounding dross. The Editor of the Gentleman's Magazine bared his head 
with unaccustomed reverence in this simple tribute on Hervey's death: 'In 
learning and genius inferior to few, in benevolence and piety inferior to none.' ([ 

FRANK BAKER 

Recent Literature 
Edited by R. Newton Flew 

The National Church and the Social Order: Report of the Social and Industrial Council 
of the Church As~embly. (Church House, Westminster, S.W.1., Ss. 6d.) 

No one can complru~ that the compilers of this Report have not done their work well. 
Its length and detrul suggest thoroughness and also something else nam 1 th 
difli ul 

· d · . . , e y e 
c t:J.es encountere . rn attemptmg to answer the question at issue, owing to the 

fac~ that the Church, like any oth_er historic institution, has changed its attitude to 
social problems ~hrou_gh t~e centunes-hence the large portion devoted to the stock in 
tra_de of the social histon~, the Just Price, the Gilds, the anti-usury edicts of the 
Middle Ages and succeeding chapters on Erastianism, with copious references to the 
now rather neglected Hooker. The narrative is as judicious as that of Hooker himself 
and no Free Churchman will be offended. Indeed he will have reason to warm 
towards much of what is said about the social consciousness and effects of Puritanism 
in the formation of modern concepts of civil liberty and popular government. Yet 
the Established Church, even if it has but a faint record of enthusiasm for popular 
democracy, can boast of a cell-within its ranks which preached and tried to inaugurate 

I. 

a socialism based on the central tenet of loving one's neighbour. An interesting account 
is given of the Christian Socialists of the last century with special references to Thomas 
Arnold, F. D. Maurice, Charles Kingsley and a few others, but there is not enough 
about J. M. Ludlow whose contribution seems always to be neglected. Readers may 

J. be tempted to turn to the end pages at once rather than work their way through from 
the beginning, particularly if guidance is sought about the attitude of the Church 
towards the pressing problems of today. They may be disappointed at the lack of posi
tive statements; but to expect this is to ask for more than the authors of the Report 
intend. There is however a lot in these latter portions which is challenging and 
hopeful, but one can hardly resist the opinion that the hope would be livelier if William 
Temple had been succeeded by half a dozen churchmen with something of his stature. 
An appendix to the Report has notes about some of the influences on Anglican social 
thinking during the last five and twenty years. These include Neo-Thomism, Exist
entialism, the World Council of Churches, the views of Reinhold Niebuhr and the 

r work of William Temple brought into prominence by the various_ conferenc~ such as 
\ the now famous one at Malvern. The social influences of evangelism are not mcluded. 

It was perhaps too early for the enquirers to assess any results of the campaign of 
[ Dr. Graham which attracted many Anglicans, both clergy and laity. G. l LLTYD LEWIS. 

[ Christian Eschatology and Social Thought, by Ray C. Petry. (Abingdon Press, via 

I 
I 
I 
' 

Epworth Bookshop, $5.) 
Christian Eschatology and Social Thought, by Dr Ray C. Petrr, Professor ~f Ch~rc~ 
History in Duke University deals with a theme of profound unportance: the sigru
ficant interaction between the Church's doctrine of "The Last Things" and its teach
ings on social responsibility.' To his task Dr Petry has brought all the solid and ~oS

t 

Teutonic virtue of the most meticulous American scholarship. He has read widely 
and deeply and is clearly the master of his material. It is all the more to be regrett~d 
that the wi~e and necessary things he has to say are cloaked and choked in pot~,sy~abi,c 
· · · 'cal 1 · hi ' ,. differently cap1tal1sed , 
Jargon. On the operung page 'h1ston re auons p~ are _m . , 
the 'heightened tempo of human progress' is 'potentially within th~ ~urnan ~ras~ ' 
and 'these glowing dithyrambs have since given way to gloomy predict:J.ons, ~ttml g 

10 

. f h . r t' liticians on the me ucta-
qu1te well with the sinister purposes o ypernationa is tc po ' • ht 
bility of further wars' A man dealing seriously with a difficult theme has every! ng 

· b thi ort of writing mere Y puts 
to use technical and precise theological language, ut s s 


